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SCOPE AND CONTENT 
 
Survey Documents from the files of J.C. Crawford, C.E. Monroe, 
Louisiana. 3 Boxes & 2 Architecture Drawers 
 
 
James Carroll Crawford 
 
James Carroll Crawford was born in Arcadia, Louisiana on 
September 4, 1912, the second son of Marvin David Crawford and 
Nancy Caroline Pearce Crawford. His Father owned a small sawmill 
near their home. His maternal grandparents were James Wylie 
Pearce and Margaret Ann Lee Pearce. Mrs. Pearce, a woman of 
strong character, was reputed to be a descendant of the Robert E. 
Lee family. James Carroll was called “Carroll” by his parents and 
relatives. Later he became known as “J.C.” Crawford. 
 
J.C’s elementary schooling was done at Black Lake School, a 
quarter of a mile from his Arcadia home. It was only one room 
about 20’ by 50’ with a folding door in the middle. One teacher, 
Mrs. Weston, taught the small number of students at all grade 
levels. J.C. was allowed to skip the 5th grade. The school was 
the center of their social lives, being used also for church 
services on Sunday until J.C. was about ten years old. 
 
When J.C. was a teenage boy, his father died. His mother’s 
struggle to support him and his brother Everidge filled him with 
a deep concern for widows. It became his policy throughout his 
professional life to lower his charge for services to widows as 
well as churches; he consistently did this in many years of 
private surveying. 
 
After his father’s death he moved with his mother, brother and 
Grandmother Pearce to Ruston. After graduating from Ruston High 
School in 1927, J.C. spent the next four years working in a 
Ruston drug store. His mother influenced him to enter Louisiana 
Tech in 1931. After only one year in the School of Engineering he 
was completely in love with Tech and the idea of becoming a civil 
engineer. 
 
In a letter dated October 30, 1975 to Mr. Ben Bogard, then Dean 
of Tech’s School of Engineering, J.C. wrote of Dean Bogard’s 
father, Frank, the former dean: “Your father meant a great deal 
to me when I was in school. In addition to some fine counsel and 
examples in other areas, he made a great contribution to whatever 
success I have achieved in the engineering world. 
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“I will always remember the night I presided over the Annual 
Engineering Day Banquet as president of the Engineering Student 
Body. He sat on my right hand and steered me through one step and 
one speaker at a time. I never knew what was going to happen next 
until he and I whispered a bit. We had some graduates from high 
places in far-away cities present, and I had a constant case of 
palpitation of the heart all through the evening in anxiety, but 
thanks to him it came out alright. 
 
“There is no doubt in my mind that Dean Bogard was the driving 
force that brought the School of Engineering from obscurity to 
its prominent place even back in the Depression, and the present 
Engineering Building is named properly.” 
 
In 1994 on the occasion of Louisiana Tech University’s 100th 
anniversary celebration, J.C. wrote: “Louisiana Tech was only 37 
years old when I enrolled in the fall of 1931, in the years of 
the great Depression of the early 30s. 
 
“Mr. Frank Bogard was Dean of the School of Engineering, Mr. W.L. 
Mitchell was Dean of Men and Engineering Professor, and Mr. 
Reginald McFarland was Professor of Civil Engineering. These men, 
along with some others, made a tremendous impression on me and 
helped change and enrich my life forever. 
 
“Under the tutelage of Coach Ed Shirley, I earned three letters 
on the track team. We were undefeated in my sophomore year. 
 
“As a sophomore in 1932-1933, I helped organize the Annual 
Engineers’ Day and, as president of the engineering student body 
in 1935, presided over the activities of the Third Engineers’ 
Day. I also served as historian of the senior class in 1935. 
 
“After graduating in Civil Engineering with the Class of 1936, I 
pursued a career with Standard Oil, the State of Louisiana, and 
as a professional engineer and land surveyor. 
 
“Remembrances of my college days still stir my emotions and 
feelings of loyalty for the wonderful experience I had at 
Louisiana Tech.” 
 
Following his graduation, J.C. served for ten years with the 
Standard Oil Company as field engineer in surveying. He was sent 
to Wyoming where he did extensive surveying with his manual 
transit. Returning to his native state, he was employed by the 
State of Louisiana in the Oil and Gas Severance Tax Division for 
28 years. He was registered with the Louisiana State Board of 
Registration as Professional Engineer in Civil Engineering and as 
Land Surveyor, and was engaged in private practice in Ouachita 
Parish. He was a member of the Louisiana Engineering Society and 
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the Louisiana Society of Professional Surveyors. 
 
Throughout his active land-surveying career, J.C. continued to 
use the K&E Transit, P5136, Serial #132332 for which he had paid 
$650 in 1953. 
 
In 1937, J.C. married Frances Marion McCoy of Dermott, Arkansas, 
Three children were James William, Carol Ann and Daniel McCoy. 
Marion Crawford died in 1968. 
 
The greatest tragedy of J.C.’s life was when his five-year-old 
Danny was killed in an accident in the First Baptist Church of 
Monroe. 
 
In 1969 J.C. married Persis Johns Barber, daughter of the late 
Dr. and Mrs. H.L. Johns of Monroe. 
 
Throughout his lifetime J.C. actively served in numerous civic 
and religious capacities, including Boy Scouts of America 
leadership positions. In the First Baptist Church of Monroe he 
was made a Deacon in 1948 and a Life Deacon in 1981. His church 
activities included longtime service as choir member, stewardship 
chairman and Sunday school teacher. He served four terms as a 
president of the Northeast Louisiana Camellia Club and was a 
member of the Fine Arts Club of Monroe. His hobbies included an 
avid interest in fishing, bird watching and raising camellias. 
 
J.C. died of a sudden heart attack at his Monroe home on May 11, 
1998. Funeral services were held at Parkview Baptist Church on 
May 13, and he was buried in Mulhearn Memorial Park Cementery, 
Monroe. He is survived by his widow, Persis Johns Crawford and 
his son, James William Crawford, both of Monroe; his daughter, 
Carol Ann Crawford Guilbert of Dallas; three-step daughters, Joy 
Barber Bernard and Gail Barber Rugg of Dallas and Linda Barber 





   INDEX TO MAPS 
 
FILE NUMBER DESCRIPTION    S  -   T     - R 
 
001  A-1  Avant Estate    25   18N  2E 
 A-2  Elizabeth Dunn’s Subdivision 26   18N  2E 
 A-3  School Site      38&39   20N  4E 
 A-4  Boundary- Spencer & Stewart  1     20N  1E 
 A-5  Survey of Thomas Road (Monroe) 28   18N  3E 
 A-6  Lots of Frank Chambliss   11&14   15N  3E 
 A-7   Jinnie E. Avant     19,20&30   18N  3E 
 A-8  Walter T. Silmon    43   18N  3E 
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 A-9  James A. Sims    16   16N  3E 
 A-10  Vines Subdivision   46   18N      3E 
 A-11  Lots (Old Sterlington-Monroe Rd. 39    20N 4E 
 A-12  Kinney Acres Subdivision   8    18N 2E 
 A-13  Garland Jones Division  17    18N 3E 
 A-14  Boundary Survey- Mennefee Tract 25    18N 1E 
 A-15  Boundary N. 8th, Mill & Stella St.  
 A-16  F.C. McConnell Property   2    15N 2E 
 A-17  Hilltop Manor    20    18N 3E 
 A-18  Lot 1, Hasley Estate   43    18N 3E 
 A-19  Boundary, SW1/4 of NE1/4   8    17N 1E 
 A-20   Vernon McCoy Property    27&63    18N 3E  
 A-21  Boundary Survey SE1/4 of NW1/4  4    16N 1E 
 A-22  Adam Priou Property, West Monroe 43    18N 3E 
 A-23  T.A.Calloway Prop. Caldwell Par. 19    15N 4E  
 A-24  Mrs. W.B. Nelson Property  34    18N 2E 
 A-25  Boundary Survey (Caldwell Parish) 1    14N 3E 
 A-26  W.C. Feazel Property   20    17N 2E 
 A-27  A.W. Gilliland Estate      10,15&16    18N 2E 
 A-28  Estate of James N. Walker  32    19N 5E 
 A-29  Faulk Property    21    18N 2E 
 A-30  Landrum Guyton Property  18    17N 3E 
 A-31  Phillips Subdivision    4    17N 3E 
 A-32  James T. Caldwell   18    18N 3E 
 A-33  Newlight Baptist Church  10    16N 4E 
 A-34  Drew’s Sunshine Heights Division 14    18N 2E 
 A-35  Green Estate     9    17N 1E 
 A-36  Gene Whitlock Property  25    18N 2E 
 A-37  North 7th & McMillan Road, West Monroe 
 A-38  Dr. Donald Phillips Topo Paragould Drive 
 A-39  J.T. Chappell Et Al   28    18N 3E 
 A-40  Hammond Property   8,9,&17    18N 2E 
 A-41  Jennie Avant    25    18N 2E 
 A-42  Estate of Janes N. Walker  32    19N 5E 
 A-43  McCain Property     8    17N 4E 
 A-44  John H. Clark Property  18    18N 2E 
 A-45  I.B. Haynes Property    4    17N 2E 
 A-46  Boundary Survey    30    16N 3E 
 A-47  Square B Calhoun    34    18N 1E 
 A-48  Unit 2, L.W. Cobb Subdivision 16    18N 3E 
 A-49  OPHS School Board    6    15N 4E 
 A-50  Ouachita Parish Fire Station 20    18N 3E 
 A-51  Road Location       7&8    18N 2E  
 A-52  Ouachita Investment&Loan Corp. 18    17N 4E 
 A-53  Highland Baptist Church  21    18N 3E 
 A-54  Lots of Calhoun    25    18N 1E 
 A-55  Ouachita Investment&Loan Corp. 22    18N 5E 
 A-56  Howard Property      27&28    17N 1E  
 A-57  Block 20, Breard Place, Monroe 43-46    18N 4E 
 A-58  Plat of Adjacent Property= Hilton Street, West Monroe 
 A-59  Sanford Farm Filhiol Estate 32    16N 4E 
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 A-60  Rust & Sanford Filhiol Estate   3-8    15N 4E 
 A-61  Boundary Survey    25    19N 3E 
 A-62  Drew Anderson Property  29    18N 5E 
 A-63  Stanley Property        2&3    17N 4E 
 A-64  Lilac Street     4    17N 3E 
 A-65  City of West Monroe   15    17N 3E 
 A-66  Estate of Ida Dowdy   32    17N 3E 
 A-67  Estate of Ben Ballard     15&16    17N 4E 
 A-68  Swartz School Property   5    18N 5E 
 A-69  A.M. Register Tract    9    18N 2E 
 A-70  Walker & Grant Tracts   31    18N 3E 
 A-71  Jennie Avant    25    18N 2E 
 A-72  Stella, Mill& N. 8th St. West Monroe 
 A-73  Topographic- Lake D’Arbonne  10    20N 1E  
 A-74  Larry Seab Property   17    18N 5E 
 A-75  Q.T. Sims Estate     7    18N 2E 
 A-76  O.S. Chapman    32    18N 1E 
 A-77  Bradford Heights Subdivision 46    18N 46 
 A-77 – 1 “  “  “ (Sewer) 
 A-77 – 2 “ “ “ (Vondell Circle) 
 A-77 – 3 “ “ “ (Drainage) 
 A-78  Fennell Estate (Drew Anderson) 28    18N 4E 
 A-79  John B. McMillan Property 28,33,34,40,43 18N 3E 
 A-80  John B. McMillan Property       34    18N 3E 
 A-81  Topographic-Highway 80&Thomas Rd 28    18N 3E 
 A-82  Topographic for Oilwell Company 33    18N 3E  
 A-83  Estate of L.W. Cobb   11,16,76 & 63    18N 3E 
 A-84  Rayville Industrial Park   8    17N 7E 
 A-85  Marguerite Norris Tract  29    18N 3E 
 A-79A  John B. McMillan Property  28    18N 3E 
 A-83  Also Print of Topo Survey, Cobb Property 
 B-1  Brown - Fatheree    14    17N 4E 
 B-1A  Brown – Fatheree    14    17N 4E 
 B-2  South Grand St. & Richwood Rd. 19    17N 4E 
 B-3  J.M. Humber Property Swartz  5    18N 5E 
 B-4  A.S. Green Residence-West Monroe 30    18N 3E 
 B-5  Filhiol Estate- Caldwell 1,12,38-40    14N 3E 
 B-5A  Hancock Property       12,39,40    14N 3E 
 B-6  Township Map         17N-2E, 17N-3E, 18N-3E, 18N-2E 
 B-7  Robert W. Calvert Property- 44&45, 17N-3E&47, 51&52 
 B-8  Mrs. Launie Hooks   46    18N 3E 
 B-9  Cobb Property  16, 83 and 76    18N 3E  
 B-10  Arkansas Road and Goodhope Rd 19&20    18N 3E 
 B-11  W.W. Caldwell Property    19&20    18N 3E 
 B-12  Topographic for Phillips Co. 16    17N 7E 
 B-13  Cheniere Lake Resort   18    17N 3E 
 B-14  “ “ “    18    17N 3E 
 B-15  “ “ “    18    17N 3E 
 B-16  Mrs. H.C. Owen (Richland Parish)  3    17N 9E 
 B-17  T.J. Covington    28    17N 2E 
 B-18  Boundary      35    17N 4E 
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 B-19  Elizabeth Dunn    26    18N 2E 
 B-20  Estate of Miller C. White 9,10,12,&13    18N 3E 
 B-21  Green Estate    15    17N 1E 
 B-22  S.E. Wall Estate    12    18N 3E 
 B-23  Roland Siegle     4    17N 3E 
 B-24  Timberline Subdivision  18    18N 5E 
 B-25  Durbin Property    22    18N 1E 
 B-26  Gaston Property    13    18N 2E 
 B-27  Boundary, North Park Subdivision  5    18N 4E 
 B-28  Rhone, Etc.     9    17N 1E 
 B-29  W.B. Nelson    34    18N 2E 
 B-29A  W.B. Nelson    34    18N 2E 
 B-30  School Site      38&39    20N 4E 
 B-31  Johnson Estate      22&23    17N 1E 
 B-32  Topographic- Mill and N.7th, West Monroe 
 B-32-1 Topo Survey- Apco Oil Corp. 
 B-33  Godwin Tract Sher-Di-Je Plat 24    17N 2E 
 B-33A  Sher-Di-Je Land Co.   24    17N 2E 
 B-34  Ryland Property-Tower Drive -Monroe 
 B-35  Christian Youth Camp    7    18N 2E 
 B-36  Estate of Leon Poozer   28    18N 2E 
 B-37  Estate of Ethel Poozer  28    18N 2E 
 B-38  Salley Property    21    18N 2E 
 B-39  Robinson Place Subdivision Unit 2 19    17N 4E 
 B-40  “ “ “    19    17N 4E 
 B-41  Lot 55, Village of Oak Ridge 20   T19N    R7E 
 B-42  Shoney’s Inc.    28    18N 3E 
 B-43  Ray Slack & Edna Earl Slack 13    18N 3E 
 B-44  Richard D. Young Tract  18    18N 3E 
 B-45  Divide McIntosh Prop-NE1/4-SE1/4 17    18N 2E 
 B-46  Downing Pines Road (Sanders Prop)33    18N 3E 
 B-47  Heirs of Miller C. White   9    18N 3E 
 B-48  Estate of William Norris, Jr. 15&22    18N 1E 
 B-49  Lean McKinnie 1511 N. 7th St.  45    18N 3E 
 C-1  D’arbonne Hills Subdivision -Cox & Sanders Maps 
 C-2  Humphries-Garrett Rd-Drainage  9    17N 4E 
 C-3  Humphries Property     32&40    18N 4E 
 C-4  Humphries Garrett Road-Unit 1  9    17N 4E 
 C-5    “ Unit 2 10-11     “ 
 C-6    “ Unit 3 10-88     “ 
 C-7    “ Unit 4 11-130     “ 
 C-8    “ Unit 5 11-164     “ 
 C-9    “ Unit 6 12-2     “ 
 C-10    “ Unit 7 12-9     “ 
 C-11  Seab Subdivision    17      17N 4E 
 C-12  Riser Property    32    18N 3E 
 C-13  Dave Mahoney Et Al            21&26    18N 3E 
 C-13A  Dave Mahoney 
 C-14  Topographic-Hibbard&Calvert Prop 28    18N 3E 
 C-15  Haynes &Calvert Property      47&51    18N 3E 
 C-16  Topographic-1302 Emerson Street, Monroe 
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 C-17  Northwood Terrace- Unit 1 16,21,26     18N 3E 
 C-18  T.W. Humphries- 3401 Byers Dr. 32    18N 4E 
 C-19  J.C. Gilbert Property    4    17N 1E 
 C-20  Nutland Rd.Prop-Methodist Church  5    17N 4E 
 C-21  Achsah Belt Property   28    18N 3E 
 C-22  Humphries Property     32&40    18N 5E 
 C-23  Gus Terzolas- Resubdivision  47    18N 4E 
 C-24  Moose Lot     45    18N 3E 
 C-25  Topographic of Moose Lot  45    18N 3E 
 C-26  Scogin Tract- Boundary    14&23    18N 1E 
 C-27  Coleman Property      15&61    18N 3E 
 C-28  Topographic- Lot on Williams St. Monroe 
 C-29  Morris Prop. (Richland Parish)19&30    18N 6E 
 C-30  Depot Grounds- I.C. Railroad, West Monroe 
 C-31  Boundary- Snellings   24,17N-3E  19    17N 4E 
 C-32  Topographic & Boundary-Admiral Benbow Inn-Lou. Avenue 
 C-33  J.C. Steele, -Boundary Survey 12&13    17N 1E 
 C-34  Prentiss Boyd-Lots in SW1/4 28    18N 1E 
 C-35  Northwood Mobil Home Park 16, 21&26    18N 3E 
 C-36  Meneyfield Estate   31    18N 2E 
 C-37  Greer Estate    34    18N 2E 
 C-38  Humphries N1/2 of NW1/4  14    17N 4E 
 C-39  Whitlock Reality & Construction 32    18N 4E 
 C-40  Boundary Survey of Faukk Prop. 33    18N 3E 
 C-40B   Downing Pines Commercial Park 33    18N 3E 
 C-41  Sher-Di-Je Subdivision  24      17N 2E 
 C-42  First American Innkeepers   34    18N 3E 
 C-43  NW1/4 of SW1/4    17    18N 5E 
 C-44  Interstate Motel- Thomas Road 33    18N 3E 
 C-45   “ “ “     28&33    18N 3E 
 C-46  Survey in NE1/4 of Section 7  7    18N 2E 
 C-47  Boundary- William Norris Prop.  2    17N 4E 
 C-48  Mormon Rayville    16    17N 8E 
 C-49  Drainage Profile-Harvester Drive 32    18N 4E 
 C-50  Benoit Tract- Nelson Lumber Co. 34    18N 2E 
 C-51  Nelson Lumber Co. Prop.  34    18N 2E 
 C-52  John S, Cotton Estate   35    17N 2E 
 C-53  Improvement Survey-Palace Inn 33    18N 3E 
 C-54  John Massey Property      1&12    17N 1E 
 C-55  Westwood Town Houses     43&59    18N 3E 
 C-56  McMillan Mall      28&40    18N 3E 
 C-57  Nelson Prop. West Monroe  28    18N 3E 
 C-58  Library- McMillan Road  28    18N 3E 
 C-59  Ownership Map-E1/2 of Section 32&33     18N 3E 
 C-60  Hinkle Property    55    17N 3E 
 C-61  Estate of R.M. Drew     14&23    18N 2E 
 C-62  Estate of Henry Bullard  22    17N 3E 
 C-63  Frost & Tedetonsurvey    8    18N 1E 
 C-64  Estate of D.H. Graves   19    18N 2E 
 C-65  Survey-Dr. Ferguson   18    18N 3E 
 C-66  Estate of Emile Eugene Lutz  24    17N 3E 
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 C-67  H L H Survey-E1/2 of SE1/4  29    18N 3E 
 C-68  M.I. Gilliland Et Al   15    18N 2E 
 C-69  Bee Bayou Truck Stop   18    17N 8E 
 C-70  H.L. Sanford Estate   31    18N 1E 
 C-71  Mary K. Painich Et Al     34&35    17N 4E 
 C-72  John W. Russel & Milton Frost 33&34    18N 1E 
 C-73  Property of T.W. Humphries  32    18N 4E 
 C-74  Boundary & Topographic-906 29th St.  Monroe 
 C-75  Layout for Car Wash-4332 De Siard St.  “ 
 C-76  Sheet 3- Dirty Dan’s Carwash   “ 
 C-77  Sheet 2- “  “ “    “ 
 C-78  Sheet 1- “  “ “    “ 
 C-79  Washington & North Third Streets   “ 
 C-80  Walary’s Subdivision- Bancroft Street  “ 
 C-81  L.W. Cobb Subdivision-Unit 2  16    18N 3E 
 C-82  “  “ Sanitary Sewer    “ 
 C-83  “  “ Drainage & Utility   “  
 C-84  “  “ Tye Circle= Plan & Profile “ 
 C-85  “  “ Subdivision Plat   “ 
 C-86  W.B. Nelson, Jr. Property   37    17N 2E 
 C-87  Lot 11, Block “E”, Unit 1, Chauvan Estate 
 C-88  Lot 8, Belle Terre    Monroe 
 C-89  Tracts 1 thru 5, Thomas Prop.  28&33    18N 3E 
 C-90  Topographic Survey- Wal-Mart   “ 
 C-91  “ “ “ “     “ 
 C-92  Topographic Survey- Mark Drive  Monroe 
 C-93  J.T. Chappell, Et AL    28    18N 3E 
 C-94  Chappell, Wright & Wilkerson         “   
 C-95  Thomas Properties- Vernon Parish  27     2N 9W 
 C-96  Thomas Properties      28&33    18N 3E 
 C-97  “  “          33    18N 3E 
 C-98  Plat of Black 47, J.M. Breard’s Add’n. to Monroe, La 
 C-99  Trailways Bus Terminal- US I65 By-Pass, Monroe, La 
 C-100  Sanders Property- Sections 24&25, T18N-R2E 
 AA 1  Bridge 1 Mile South of Grayson, Louisiana 
 AA 2  Floor Plan- 2402 North Ninth Street- West Monroe, La 
 AA 3  Drainage Profile- Adams Dr. to Outlet Rd. Monroe, La 
 AA 4  Farmerville to Spearsville Road- Truxno Road 
 AA 5  Topographic Survey- California St, Ruston, La 
 AA 6  “  “Jackson & Orange Sts., Monroe “ “  
 AA 7  “  “North Eighth & Louisville  “ “ 
 AA 8  “  “Cypress & Travis Sts.,    “ “ 
 AA 9  “  “S.Second & Texas Sts.,   “ “  
 AA 10  “  “Winnsboro Road & S. 6th Sts.,    “ “ 
 AA 11  “  “Natchitoches & N.7th   “ “ 
 AA 12  “  “Louisville & 21st Sts.,   “ “ 
 AA 13  “  Sterlington Rd. & Vir. Sts  “ “ 
 AA 14  “  Desiard Road & Virginia St.,  “ “ 
 AA 15  Interstate Maps- West Monroe      18N 3E 
 AA 16  Topographic Survey- Roy Winsdor Prop.  5  17N 1E 
 AA 17  “  “Nelson Lumber Company Prop.34  18N 2E 
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 AA 18  Admiral Benbow Inn Topographic- 2001, Louisville Ave. 
 AA 19  Grade Profile for New St.-South from McMillan Rd. 
 AA 20  National Guard Tract, Franklin Par. 11&14 14N 7E 
 AA 21  Walmart Stores, Thomas Properties   28&33 18N 3E 
 AA 22  Khll-FM Radio Transmitter Bldg.       4&9  16N 4E 
 AA 23  Stella, Mill, & North 8th Street, West Monroe 
 AA 24  McConahty’s Subdivision (6sheets) 46 18N 4E 
 AA 25  River Bend Road, Ouachita Parish   4 18N 4E 
 AA 26  Unit 2, Chappell Fair Acres Addition  28 18N 3E 
 AA 27  Estate of Tom R. Files, Oak Ridge, La 20 19N 7E 
 AA 28  Car Wash, 4332 Desiard Road, Monroe, Louisiana 
 AA 29  Small Tracts in Calhoun, Ouachita   33&34 18N 1E 
 AA 30  Tye Circle, Unit 2, L.W. Cobb Subdiv.  16 18N 3E 
 AA 31  Blanchard Street & Passport Inn Motel, West Monroe 
 BB-1  Shoney’s      28 18N 3E 
 BB-2  Oxidation Pond     15 17N 1E 
 BB-3  Survey of Car Wash: 4332 Desiard Street, Monroe 
 BB-4  Survey: Improvements to Apt. Units 43&59 18N 3E 
 BB-5  Garland Jones Subdivision   17 18N 3E 
 BB-6  Partition of Land (Wright, Richardson) 4 17N 3E 
 BB-7  Estate of J. Alvan Long     43&45 14N 4E 
 BB-8  Wham Brake Area (Sheets 1-3)  18N 19N 5E 
 BB-9  Lot 1 of Hasley Estate   43 18N 3E 
 BB-10  Hilltop Manor Subdivision   20 18N 3E 
 BB-11  Estate of Carroll D. Wallace  20 18N 3E 
 BB-12  Survey: Desiard Road (U.S.80)at Inglewood Drive  
 BB-13  Survey: Jackson Street at Pear Street, Monroe 
 BB-14  Mayo Iles Subdivision, Clarks, La   10&15 12N 3E 
 BB-15  Richard Thornton Property           25&30 15N  3&4E 




REF-1  Survey: SE1/4 of NE ¼ of Section 19 & SW1/4 of NW1/4,       
   Section 20, T 17N, R 4E (A.P. Andrews) 
REF-2  Survey: Westlakes Subdivision- Sections 35, 36, T18N.       
   R2E (L.S. Pritchard) 
REF-3  Unit 1, Western Hills- Sect. 13, T 18N, R2E and             
  Section 18, T 18N, R 3E (J.M.Norris) 
REF-4  Thomas Road Interchange-12 sheets of drawings- State        
 of Louisiana  
REF-5  Calhoun-West Monroe Highway- State of Louisiana 
REF-6  The Fennell Estate 
REF-7  Area Map of Calhoun 
REF-8  Survey of H.G. Prophit, Jr. Tract (Lester G. High) 
REF-9  Survey for Bob Hines-Section 20, 18N, 3E (NASA Eng. Co. – 
T.G. Gaumnitz) 
 
REF-10 Cheniere Brake- U.S. Government and Atkinson Survey (S.M. 
Colins) 
  REF-11 G.O. Dooley’s Subdivisions (S.E. Huey) 
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REF-12 West Ouachita Industrial Development Corporation, Inc., West 
Monroe, Calhoun Area State of Louisiana 
REF-13 C.L. of Little Bayou Boeuf (Henry Messinger) 
REF-14 Union Producing Co., Edgewater Gardens (Congrad Cage) 
REF-15 Oil & Gas Map of Louisiana 
REF-16 Monroe- West Monroe 
REF-17 West Half of Ouachita Parish (Edgar Tobin Aerial Survey) 
REF-18 East Half of Ouachita Parish (Edgar Tobin Aerial Survey)  
            
89 Corps of Engineer Maps 
 
BOX Folder  Description  
001 1-80  Miscellaneous Plats.Sizes 8 1/2”x 11” and 8 1/2 x 14”.  
 
002 1-75  Miscellaneous Plats.Sizes 8 1/2”x 11” and 8 1/2 x 14”. 
 
003   Field Notes- 30+ Books donated by J.C. Crawford & 
Flood Insurance Maps 
